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Ubiquitous devices used in the day-to-day activities of the modern world, increases the usage of internet 
via WiFi network. The development of technology and the raise in internet access leads to wireless spectrum 
scarcity in the ISM band. The deployment of Cognitive radio (CR) in the WiFi network with dynamic channel 
switching can overcome the spectrum shortage. This integration brings the challenge of jamming in CR network 
and WiFi network together devastates the availability of the spectrum in Cognitive WiFi (CWF) network. A novel 
LU-MAC protocol is proposed for CWF network that dynamically operate in both licensed and unlicensed band to 
increase the spectrum availability with jamming resistant. The LU-MAC protocol have been designed with control 
frame specification, Data Channel Switching (DCS) process and coordination modules, control channel switching 
process, synchronization module to obtain the benefit of cognitive radio technology in WiFi network. It is 
deployed using Intrusion Detection System (IDS), Random Frequency Hopping Pattern (RFHP) generation 
algorithm and Statistic-based Reactive Channel Switching (SRCS) algorithms to counter the jamming attack. The 
performance of the LU-MAC protocol is evaluated using the Glomosim simulator. It shows the efficient 
communication in CWF network with the existence of the jamming attacker. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
WiFi network is the core of wireless access of internet in short range wireless communication area such as 
home, office, shops, airport, institutions, organizations, and so on. The ISM unlicensed band is not sufficient for 
WiFi network in the heavy traffic wireless environment. The center of the city accommodates most of the offices 
that provides internet access to their employee and customer, shops with ubiquitous devices that update the 
information to the remote centers via internet, multistoried apartments with many WiFi access points. Those WiFi 
networks and other wireless communication technology increase the usage of ISM band, which creates spectrum 
scarcity. This challenge can be addressed using the Cognitive Radio (CR) with dynamic channel switching. It is 
software defined radio which enables dynamic configuration of radio by changing the parameters of the different 
layers and supports the secondary users to access white spaces in the licensed spectrum without disturbing the 
communication of Primary Users (PU) [4, 10]. Cognitive WiFi (CWF) network uses the Cognitive Radio as Access 
Point (AP) and STAtion (STA) with existing features of WiFi based AP and STA. In contrast to fixed spectrum 
allocation in the WiFi network, dynamic channel switching allows spectrum sharing in space by dynamically 
switching from one channel to another. The CR can intelligently determine the unoccupied channel for automatic 
channel switching [4].  
The major problem of spectrum sharing is in coordinating the shared medium access. In order to address 
this problem, a suitable MAC is needed.  The dynamics of channel availability in CWF network still increase the 
responsibility of MAC protocol. The channel availability varies from time to time due to the diversity in spectrum 
usage. The dynamic channel switching favours heavy traffic and reduces the PU detection overhead when 
operating on the licensed and unlicensed ISM band respectively. Existing MAC protocols [1, 3] [6-8] [16-19] of 
Cognitive Radio Network (CRN) supports spectrum sharing, either in licensed spectrums or unlicensed spectrums. 
The proposed LU-MAC protocol operates in both unlicensed ISM bands and licensed bands dynamically. It uses 
the Common Control Channel (CCC)[18] for sharing the control information related to the dynamic channel 
switching and spectrum sensing between the AP and its associated STAs.   
The MAC protocol should be robust against the attacks apart from the medium sharing. Wireless networks 
are highly affected by the Denial of Service attack. Jamming attack is one of the DoS attacks that directly target the 
spectrum availability [5, 14]. It is launched by the malicious node to block the medium access, which makes the 
jamming attack as one of the main challenges of MAC protocol for reliable communication. The shared nature of 
the wireless environment provides the opportunity for the jammer to block or disturb the data transmission within 
its radio range [21-23][11]. Frequency Hopping was an efficient technique to cope with jamming attack [7, 13]. 
LU-MAC protocol is proposed to incorporate the jamming resistance using the novel channel switching algorithms 
for the Cognitive WiFi Network. If the jammer blocks the control channel then the complete communication gets 
hanged. The available pre-shared secret key in the Cognitive WiFi network is used for generating the RFHP. To 
ensure reliable control information exchange, the Proactive Frequency Hopping (PFH) technique with RFHP is 
used for CCC. In PFH [8] the set of transceivers hop channels for every n seconds irrespective of jammer in the 
current channel and hopping channel. Since channel hopping takes place for every n seconds, it is difficult for the 
jammer to identify the current channel of the CR. Navda et al [15] use pseudo random with PFH, to generate the 
same set of frequency hopping sequence by the sender and receiver. It makes the sender and receiver to 
synchronize in the same frequency band for communication. These conventional anti-jamming has the 
performance penalty due to the periodic channel switching in the absences of jammer. The data channel uses SRCS 
algorithm to avoid the performance penalty, which is a reactive frequency hopping scheme [12] where channel 
hopping takes place when the jammer interferes with the current channel. The objective of the proposed research is 
to dynamically allocate spectrum for the Cognitive WiFi network in both licensed and unlicensed band in order to 
maximize the throughput in the presence of jammer and to synchronize the STA with the corresponding AP. 
The main contributions of this paper are as follows: 
x LU-MAC is proposed for dynamic access of both ISM and licensed band with jamming resistance. 
x Unlicensed ISM band is used during sparse usage to avoid PU interference and to reduce 
monitoring overhead. 
x Licensed band is used while interference level in ISM band degrades the throughput. 
x IDS and channel switching algorithms are deployed to counter the jamming attack. 
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This paper is organized as follows. The model of the proposed system is presented in section 2. The design of the 
LU-MAC protocol and the algorithm used for channel switching are presented in section 3. The simulation results 
and evaluation of protocol performance against jamming in CWF network are presented in section 4. Section 5 
concludes the research work. 
 
2. System Model 
 
WiFi network is the combination of Access Points and Stations, where the stations access the internet 
through the WiFi access point. The  CWF AP’s of different Cognitive WiFi networks in the same region is 
represented as AP1,AP2,…,APk, , the stations associated with the access point APk  are STA(APk )={STAk1, 
STAk2,…, STAkl }. The number of stations associated with each access points varies | STA(APi ) |؉ | STA(APj ) |, 
where i ≠ j. Pre-shared secrete key, PSK is used to authenticate the Stations and Access Points of cognitive-based 
WiFi networks. In Cognitive WiFi network three radios are assigned to AP and only one radio is assigned to STA 
to adopt with existing WiFi terminal devices and to reduce the complexity. One of the AP radio is dedicated to 
establish the association between the AP and the STA which have same pre-shared secrete key, STAkl  → APk  : 
PSK(STAkl  ) = PSK (APk ). Second radio of the AP is used to share the control information between AP and all the 
Stations associated with that AP. Third radio of the AP performs the data communication with the STAs. The 
sensing and control information are exchanged between the AP and STAs of same network. This implies that 
Centralized collaborative architecture [20] of CRN suites for communication within the network, where AP takes 
over the job of coordinator. Every CWF network uses its own environment information for selecting the spectrum 
for communication. This implies that there is no coordination or communication between the networks where the 
distributed uncoordinated architecture of CRN [20] is implemented. 
Wireless channel with fading and noise model is used for communication between the APs and STAs of 
CWF network. The set of channels utilized for communication are C={c1,c2,…,cn} with the constraints c1  ≤  ci ≤ cm  
and cm+1  ≤  cj ≤ cn , where n is the number of available channels, m is the number of unlicensed channel, cj 
represents the licensed channels and ci represents unlicensed channels. It is assumed that the bandwidths (BW) of 
all the channels are same. 
 ࿤i BW (ci) = ࿤j BW (cj), where i ≠ j    
According to the scenario of small region with dense wireless communication where the transmission range of 
each STA’s and AP’s of different Cognitive WiFi networks are within the transmission range (TR) of one another. 
It is defined using the constraints given below. 
࿤i TR(APi ) = {  ߱ : ߱ ࣕ ࿤i  TR(STAil ) & ߱ ࣕ ࿤j  TR(APj ) & ߱ ࣕ ࿤j  TR(STAjl ) } (1) 
࿤i,l TR(STAil ) = { ߱ : ߱ ࣕ ࿤i  TR(STAil ) & ߱ ࣕ ࿤j  TR(APj ) & ߱ ࣕ ࿤j  TR(STAjl ) (2) 
Since all the STA and AP are in the same transmission range, the Channel State at time t, CS (t) is same 
for all APs and STAs. The number of jammer required to jam all WiFi network operating in the same channel is 
equal to one as per the constraint (1) and (2). The maximum number of jammers required to jam all WiFi networks,  
in ‘n’ channel is ‘n’ as per the constraint. The set of jammer J = {j1,j2,…..,jn} where jn is the jammer assigned to the 
channel n. The state diagram of the nth channel state at time, t based on the presence of jammer in that channel, PJn 
is shown in the Figure.1.  
The periodic deceptive jammer method is used for launching the 
jamming attack, which alternates between sleeping and jamming 
mode with ts and tj  seconds respectively. It is an energy saving 
method. It is implemented using power constraint devices. As per 
the constraints (1) and (2), at least one PU is assigned per licensed 
band. So the minimum number of PU required is same as the 
number of licensed band spectrum (n-m). The transmission in the 
licensed band is performed in the absences of Primary User 
(PU).The PU activity is designed as a power on/off model.  
 
 








Figure.1. Channel State – State Diagram 
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LU-MAC protocol addresses the jamming attack problem in Cognitive WiFi network, with the support of 
channel switching algorithms, jamming-resistant modules and control frames specific for LU-MAC protocol. In 
this section proposed LU-MAC protocol with two entities: Control Frames of LU-MAC protocol and LU-MAC 
protocol design are described.  
 
3.1. Control Frames of LU-MAC  
 
LU-MAC is built on the IEEE 802.11 MAC standard to inherit the basic management, control and data 
frames into the extended protocol. In order to assist the jamming-resistance LU-MAC incorporates 
ListenCCC(LCCC), StartSense(SS), STASensedReport(SSR), DCChange(DCC), IntruderDetected (ID), 
SendCurrentChannel (SCC)  control frames as shown in Figure.2.a, 2.b, 2.c, 2.d, 2.e, 2.f respectively. The purpose 
of the fields BSSID which is the address of AP, Frame Control and Frame Check Sequence (FCS) in the control 
frames of LU-MAC is similar to the standard IEEE 802.11 MAC. LCCC, SS, DCC frames are send by the AP to 
guide all the associated STA, whereas STAs uses the SSR, ID, SCC control frames to share the sensing 
information and to synchronize with the AP. Based on that BSSID address the STA decides whether the received 
frame is send by the AP to which it is associated. 
When the STA receives the LCCC frame, its radio start listening to the frequency spectrum of common 
control channel until it receives further instructions from the AP or the LCCC_timer of  STA expires. SS frame is 
send to start sensing the frequency given in the SF field for the activities of Primary User. The Sensing Frequency,  
     
    2.a  
     2.b. 
 
2.c.       2.d.                         
 
2.e.       2.f. 
Figure.2.a.  LCCC Frame, b. SS Frame, c. SSR Frame, d. DCC Frame, e. ID Frame, f. SCC Frame 
 
SF is placed in the payload field of the frame. SSR frame is used to send the sensing report of the given 
sensing frequency from STA to AP. This sensing report contains the occurrences frequency of PU signals in the 
SF. The SA is the STA address from which the SR is send to the AP. The Sensing Report, SR is placed in the 
payload field of the frame. On receiving the DCC frame the STA radio uses the given current frequency for further 
data communication. The Data Frequency, DF is placed in the payload field of the frame. ID frame is generated 
and send to APi by the STAil, when the intrusion detection system of STAil identifies the intrusion in the current 
data channel. The SA address field in ID frame is used for the same purpose as in the SSR frame. The Data channel 
Frequency, DF is placed in the payload field of the frame. Existence of APi in the current data channel is checked 
periodically by each STAil. If the STAil do not find any activities of the associated APi within that time interval, 
STAil sends SCC frame to APi to synchronize with the APi.  
 
3.2.  LU-MAC Protocol design 
 
 The LU-MAC protocol design modules of AP and STA are shown in figure.3.a and 3.b. The association 
module is used to establish the association between the STA and AP using the secret key. It is initiated by the STA 
with Association Request frame. The Association Response frame is send via one of the dedicated radio of AP. 
Frame Control BSSID SF FCS 
Frame Control BSSID FCS 
Frame Control BSSID SA SR FCS Frame Control BSSID DF FCS 
Frame Control BSSID SA FCS Frame Control BSSID SA DF FCS 
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The AP provides the frequency hopping count, its limit for CCC, common PNR and the current data channel 
frequency for data communication to STA in the association phase. The data communication module follows the 
standard IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol. The jamming-resistance module includes the intrusion and PU detection, 
Control Channel Switching (CCS) process, Synchronized, Data Channel Switching (DCS) process and 
Coordination modules. Synchronization and DCS Coordination modules are specific to STA. 
 
3.2.1. Intruder and PU detection 
 
The intruder and PU detection module checks the data channel periodically for the presence of jammer or 
the PU activity. The energy filtering method is used to identify the presence of PU [2]. In this method the PU is 
detected in the licensed channel, if the decibel value of the sensed energy level is above the threshold ߬p. The 
detected of intruder in current data channel is identified using Packet Send Ratio (PSR) and Packet Received Ratio 
(PRR). 
      Packets send successfully     Packets received successfully 
 PSR =        PRR =  
  Packets generated by the application                           Total number of Packets Received 
 
The mean and the standard deviation of PSR collected over s number of samples are μs and σs. The mean 
and the standard deviation of PRR collected over s number of samples are μr and σr. The ߬r and ߬s is the threshold 
values for the PRR mean and PSR mean respectively.  These PSR, PRR are collected and its means and standard 
deviation are calculated by all the nodes periodically in the network to detect the presence of jammer in the current 























3.2.2. Control Channel Switching Process 
 
WiFi network uses its own common control channel to transfer the control frames between APi and STAil 
associated with that APi. The distributed common control channel is used by the CWF networks, because there is 
no coordination between the CWF networks. Assigning the CCC to a fixed channel allows the adversary to identify 
current frequency used by the WiFi network to jam and to block the communication of the whole WiFi network. 
The proactive channel switching techniques cause the CCC frequency band prediction difficult to the jammer [8]. 
Associaiton 
Data Communicaiton 














Figure.3.b LU-MAC Design Module for STA 
Jamming-Resistant Model 
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Frequency hopping patterns can be generated in two ways: i) Fixed pattern and ii) Random pattern. In Random 
Frequency hopping (RFH), the frequency hopping pattern is selected randomly with and without the pseudo 
random number (PRN) as the seed for random generator [8]. 
The Control Channel Switching (CCS) process is designed to overcome the CCC jamming attack using the 
RFH method. The CCC of each Cognitive WiFi network follows different Random Frequency Hopping Patterns 
(RFHP). RFHP algorithm is used to generate patterns for network using the random seed to synchronize between 
the STA and the associated AP. The summation of pre-shared secret key and common PRN (CPRN) is treated as 
random seed (rs) in the Cognitive WiFi network to generate the random frequency hopping pattern for the common 
control channel. In the association phase the APi provides the CPRN, frequency hopping interval(FH) of the CCC, 
its current frequency hopping count (chc) and the hopping limit (FH_limit) to the STAil. The FH interval (ᄰt) taken 
to switch from one channel to another is selected randomly by each AP with different values within the range. The 
RFHP method for random selection of the frequency for CCC is illustrated in algorithm.1. 
 
Algorithm . 1 Random Frequency Hopping Pattern for CCC 
 
Initialization: 
rs :=  PSK + CPNR;  
ᄰt := min_interval_limit + rand()%max_interval_limit; 
Output : CCC_frequency 
Procedure : 
        if current_time ≥ previous_channel_switching_time + ᄰt then 
        begin 
 random_index := rand(rs+chc) % n; 
                increment chc;  
if chc > FH_limit then reset the chc value to 1; 
if random_index ≤ m then 
begin 
        CCC_frequency := (ISM_Starting_frequency + Band_width * random_index); 
else 
       CCC_frequency := (Licensed_Starting_frequency + Band_width * ( random_index-m )); 
end; 
          end; 
 
The random seed with the frequency hopping count is utilized for random index selection of the common control 
channel. The random index is needed to choose the frequency band. The ISM band is opted to the CCC frequency 
if the random index value is less than the number of unlicensed channel, otherwise licensed band is selected. Every 
time after the FH interval the AP and STA uses algorithm.1 to select the frequency for CCC. The chosen CCC 
frequency is assigned to the dedicated radio in AP, whereas in STA it is stored and assigns that CCC frequency to 
the radio when the associated AP guides the STA to listen and to transfer control frames to AP. The random 
frequency hopping pattern of APi and associated ࿤l STAil is synchronized using the current frequency hopping 
count. 
 
3.2.3. DCS process and Coordination Modules 
 
The STA notify the presence of jammer and the existence of PU through the ID and SSR frame 
respectively to the AP then it coordinates with the AP, whereas the AP instructs all the associated STA to listen 
CCC with the support of LCCC frame. Later the AP invokes the DCS process to deal with the intrusion or PU. The 
flowchart given in the figure.4.a and 4.b, illustrates the complete DCS process and DCS coordination. When DCS 
process is invoked because of the PU activity detected by AP or SSR frame received from the STA, the AP 
broadcast the SS frame to all associated STA to start sensing the current data channel frequency.  
Instead of PU activity, if DCS process is invoked due to the presence of jammer detected by AP or the ID 
frame received from STA, then it starts the frequency selection process for data channel by applying the SRCS 
algorithm. When the selected frequency is under the ISM band range, AP finishes the DCS process and broadcast 
that frequency using DCC frame for further data communication between APi and STAil. The SS frame is 
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broadcasted by the APi to monitor the PU activity in the chosen frequency in case if it is one of the licensed 
spectrum. Later the APi wait for the reports from the associated STAil, yet the report is not arrived within the 
waiting time, the APi continues to retransmits the SS frame to the limit. Still the report is not obtained APi utilizes 
its own sensing report for further decision. 
After obtaining the SS frame by the DCS coordination model of the STAil, it begins to observe the 
specified licensed spectrum for the predetermined time period. Meanwhile the number of times the interpreted 
energy level in that channel goes beyond the threshold ߬p, which is the indication of PU occupancy in that 
spectrum, is recorded. The tracked PU activity is reported at the end of observation period to the corresponding APi 
through the SSR frame.  
Once the reports are arrived and the report collection waiting is expired, the APi investigates those reports 
for the PU occupancy. The PU existence is confirmed with support of its own report and the maximum number of 
positive feedback obtained from the associated STAil. Once the PU existence is proved, the DCS process begins 
the process from the selection of next frequency using the Statistic based Reactive Channel Switching Algorithm 
(SRCS) algorithm as given in algorithm.2. When all the licensed bands are occupied, then according the SRCS the 
selection end up with the minimum channel switching unlicensed band. Reactive frequency hopping has the benefit 
of channel switching only in the presence of jammer or PU. 
 
 
         Figure.4.a. Flowchart for DCS process of AP    Figure.4.b. Flowchart for DCS Coordination Model of STA  
 
Algorithm.2 Statistic-based Reactive Channel Switching 
 
Initialize: 
pcsf is the present channel switching frequency  
pcfi is the present channel frequency Index in CF vector 
Output: SDCF – Selected Data Channel Frequency 
Procedure : 
        Find the location i in the CF vector where cdcf = CF[i] and assign it to pcfi         
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         Update CSS[i] := CSS[i] + 1; 
 pcsf := CSS[i]; 
        Find the position j in the CSS vector, where pcsf < CSS[j] and pcfi < j  
 Shift all the values in the CSS and CF vector from location pcfi to j-1 
  Assign CSS[j] := pcsf and CF[j]:= cdcf; 
       Locate the index of the last minimum csf value, lmcsf in the vector CSS 
       Locate the position of the first unlicensed band, fulb in the vector CF 
       if fulb<= lmcsf then 
           SDCF := CF[fulb]; 
       else 
 random_seed := rand(CPNR+MAC_address+FH_count); 
 increment FH_count; 
 if FH_count > limit then reset the FH_count; 
 pcfi := random_seed % lmcsf; 
            SDCF := CF[pcfi]  
       endif; 
 
 SRCS algorithm selects the spectrum for the data channel based on the statistic of channel switching 
frequency (csf) for each channel. The csf value is stored in the vector CSS (Channel Switching Statistics) with one 
column for each channel in ascending order based upon the value of csf. Another vector CF (Channel Frequency) 
is used to store the corresponding channel frequency of csf value in the CSS vector. The csf value of channel is 
updated when the APi opted to change the current data channel frequency (cdcf). The algorithm chooses the 
unlicensed band directly for data channel, if its csf is minimum. Otherwise the CPNR, MAC address of the AP and 





The CCC frequency of the AP and its associated STAs are synchronized by generating the similar random 
frequency hopping pattern based on the shared common information and the security key. The Synchronization 
between the pair of communication devices is the great challenge in reactive frequency hopping. The data channel 
frequency is selected only by AP and it is conveyed to the STAs. So there is a possibility of missing the data 
channel switching sequence, due to the unreached LCCC frame or DCCC frame. In that case, the STA switch to 
the CCC frequency and send the request to the AP via SCC frame to synchronize with the current data channel 
frequency. Later it waits for the response from AP until AP_Existence timer expires. STA retransmits the SCD 
frame to the AP on the time out. In response to the SCD frame AP checks whether DCS process is already 
completed or still proceeding. AP delivers the DCC frame if the DCS process is already completed, otherwise AP 
allow that STA to continue listening CCC to receive instructions provided by the DCS process. In case, STA 
receives the DCC frame it switches to the new data channel frequency. 
 
4. Performance Evaluation 
 
Cognitive WiFi network performance is analyzed under the periodic deceptive jamming attack. The 
Cognitive WiFi network is designed with three radios in AP and one radio in STA. The APs and STAs of the 
different WiFi network are placed in the spatial area of 10m x 10m to satisfy the constraints (1) and (2). Each AP is 
associated with two STAs. The scenario of 12 different WiFi networks with three nodes in each are implemented. 
One AP is placed in each WiFi network. To resemble the internet traffic of WiFi network, downlink traffic load is 
kept high from AP to STA. The three non-overlapping ISM bands and seven licensed spectrum bands of 24MHZ 
width are used. The number of jammer is varied from 0 to n, where n is the number channels including ISM band 
and licensed band. The throughput of the network under jamming attack with the number of jammer varying from 
0 to 10 is illustrated in figure.5. 
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        Figure.5.a. Throughput of Cognitive WiFi network         Figure.6. Channel Switching Latency 
 
It shows that the throughput of Cognitive WiFi networks up to 5 jammers is almost same as without jammer. The 
proposed LU-MAC protocol attains efficient communication under jamming attack occurred in more than half of 
the available channels. The channel switching latency
ǤǤ
he percentage of channel switching latency overhead is shown in the figure.6.The result shows that the average of 
10% of total time is utilized for channel switching. Overhead due to channel switching latency is negligible.   
 
5. Conclusion  
 
LU-MAC protocol is designed to achieve high spectrum availability for Cognitive WiFi Network under 
jamming attack. It shows the implementation of DCS module with SRCS algorithm effectively reduce the 
performance degradation caused by jamming. Moreover, to gain the coordination in the network the control 
channel is prevented from jamming attack by CCS module and RFHP algorithm. In order to obtain the benefit of 
licensed and unlicensed band the DCS and CCS modules of LU-MAC uses both together for the channel switching 
scheme. The experimental performance evaluation of the protocol in the network with the varying number of 
jammer is carried out. The investigation of the simulation result demonstrates that the LU-MAC protocol combats 
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